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Abstract 

In the p«?locl covered by this reoort, Lancnt neolopdcal 

Observatory has made slfgiiflcant advances towards the use of long and 

Intermediate period seismic waves for the Identification of seismic 

somces.   OJP Increased understandlnst of many features of the selsmopran 

has enhanced Its utility In detecting and Identifying small seismic events. 

The recently stated principles of global tectonics have shed new llr*ifc on 

the problems of world selamlclty. source imchanlsns and the location of 

seismic events.   Ihe structure and causes of seismic noise which Limits 

the effectiveness of all detecting instrtments are now understood so 

well that much of the noise can be predicted.   A larp« network of lorur 

and intennediate period instruments has been onerated, and new hipf 

sensitivity, broad-band, lew noise instruments have been developed 

which have nroved especially effective for detecting small events.   A 

study of the relative excitation of surface waves by eartVrjuaVes and 

explosions revealed it to be a ponerful discrlMnant between the two 

sources.   The steedy development of conouter orograms lias oemltted 

rapid and sonhisticated analysis of both conventional and Targe Anerture 

.Seismic Array data.   Thus many of the goals of this research have been 

attained and inportant progress has been made toward detecting and 

identifyinsf seismic events. 
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In the following; parapyaphs, scientific accamHshnents 

under Contract AF19(628)"ü082 durlnp; the period 1 Aumost l^1» throuph 

1 Aup^ist 1068 are sunmarlzed follodnp the Iterlzatlcn In the   Statement 

of Work   for the contract. 

Item 1 - "Investigation of the apollcablllty to Intermediate (2 to 10 sec) 

and long (in sec and greater) nerlod selsnlc waves of ohase catoensatlon 

techniques for the ourpose of deterrdnlng an effective source oolarltv 

as a function of azimuth.   In this connection worldwide charts or «a^j-es 

of phase and PTOUD velocity for surface waves of various üerlods *dll be 

conclled." 

A conpllatlon of all representative ohase velocity dispersion 

data published In the literature has been made by Dr. J. Daman and a 

conpleted manuscript entitled "Seismic Surface Have Data on the Upper 

^lantle" has been submitted for publication.   iMs constitutes a ccrpre- 

henslve survey and covers all areas of the world where studies have been 

made.   Dispersion data were plotted for various period ranges and were 

separated on the basis of geological differences.   The data Indicate that 

inportant regional differences within the continents and between con- 

tinents and ocean basins are present In the upper mantle as "»ell as In 

the cmst.   ♦\merous data conflm the observation that wave velocities for 

ocean basins are Intermediate between lew values for mountain tectonic 

regions and high values for continental shield regions.   The dispersion 

characteristic for tectonlcally disturbed regions Is consistent with 

observations of hlpher heat flow In these regions,   ^tore nhase velocity 

data based on repdonal differences are required In order to effectively 

utilize phase ccrpensatlon technlaues. 
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Iter< ? - ,lT>eveloDnent of hlr^ -spe«^ ccmcutational techniques for the 

solution of the nonnal-rxyle prooapstlon ordblerns and the Courier analysis 

and syntvje8l8 nrbblemB that arise In connection with Item 1.,? 

r**i follclm scientific data processlnp' orortrsnB have been develone^ 

vdth the suDDort of the two contracts. 

A) An alpjorlthm due to Oooley and Tlikey makes It noeslhle to reduce 

the nurtber of basic operations (multlplcatlon and addition) In a Fourier 

analysis from fr to approximately M lor ^.   A propram that makes use of 

this alÄorltJ-r has been constructed for the T^ ?fio.   Comnarlsons In 

corroutlnR time and quality of the spectra of free oscillations were made 

with spectra obtained by the usual method.   The new alcrcrltln was found 

to be much superior In these respects, nartlcularly In savlnr corouter time. 

R) A propran has been develooed fop PPT 1^00 for ccnoutlnf and nlottln" 

travel -time curves for an earth model In which seismic velocity Is a 

ccntlnucwsly varyln«' function of radius.   ITy» velodtv model Is soeclfled 

as a table of velocity vs. denth.   TUacontlnultles In the velocity structure 

are permitted.   A surface focus calculation Is oneratlonal and a deep focus 

feature Is belnr deburwed.   The curves are nlotted on an attached ^"alccmn 

plotter.   Boundarled of shadow zones, multiple branches, and other conpll- 

catlons are defined In the output. 

T) A propran which fits arrplltude and time for an artdtrarv corMnatlon 

of pulses against an observed phase from a selsmorram has been rewritten 

for the X!W 1%0 distal corouter to Include variable width of trial 

pulse, renresentlm a stopolnp rtiase, cenerated by suoerposltlon of the 

theoretical resoonse of a layered half snace and seismograph to a SOUTCP 

represented by a step function of stress In tine. 



D) "la/gietlc tapes containing the parameters of nrlncinal seismic 

stations artf the iata for about 3?,000 earthnuakes located by the TI^CQS 

for the entire world for the oerlod Januar«/ 1, 19^1 to ^arch 31, 1^8 

have been oreoared both In chronolorclcal order and by reopraohlcal loca- 

tion.   The tapes are belnp continuously updated,   .^broutlnes viere 

developed for raplf* searchlrvr, for Incrementing the file, and ^or nlottlir? 

the data on a Calcoro plotter usln«? an rw 1^00 computer.   These tanes are 

belnr used extensively In naklnpr selsnlclty studies of the h^nxxsenter file 

Itself, for selecting events for study from the WW fllm-chln llbrarv, 

and for other studies.   Detailed selsmlcltv macs of selected renrions uslnp- 

the entire IFOOS eolcenter fJ.le have been made and a manuscrint, "World 

•"'elsmlclty ^tens ConpiJed frcm ESS A, Coast and Geodetic Survey, Fnlcenter 

Data, l^l-lO^?," is in press. 

E) A revleif manuscrint entitled ':P.orouter 'lethods in "eismolotrv" whidi 

revie"« all siP7iifJ.cant develooments in this field, WM included in the 1^7 

report of the U. «!. National rcrtmittee to the International IMon of Oeodesv 

and Gecohysics (Dcrman, 19^7). 

F) A comDUter oropram has been written for the IPM IROO to plot focal 

mechanism data automatically on an eaual-area nrojecticn. 

Iten 3   •   "DeveloD tecl-inlnues for analyzing ndcroaeisnlc data artf conduct 

studies of the microseismic snectra." 

''crk carried out in this area is discussed under IA^ data, Tte«^ 7. 

Item H  - "Develoanent of seismic instrumentation ^th increased sonsitivitv 

in the lonfr-oerlod rarvre and with ImDroved discrimination apalnst noise in 

the dominant microseiam band." 
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TlTree lorv^-t)e^lcx, Soreenether selsometers v»ere lastallecl In the 

Oftdenaberc; Ohservatory sanA Initially v«re run as a startffiotf 30-100 system, 

Ooncurrently, a loncHDerlod "^eotech aelsmoneter was Installed In the 

^allsaflea seismic vault, and Its resoonse was made slmilBr to the In- 

struments at Orrtensberg.   "Iph-quallty slpnal-to-nolse recca?ds vere 

obtained ab both sites.   Both system raaflnlflcatlons were then Increased 

to 80,000 In the period ran"© 20-flO seconds by the use of Oeotech lorw:- 

oerlod ohoto-tube amplifiers.   These Instruments have been ooerated 

continuously since their Installation with numerous chanses In couollnp; 

and filter paraneters.   '^le records ftxm these systems have been ex- 

amined for surface '-raves recorded from small mapnltu<1e events, but the 

studies are still preliminary. 

Durlnp; the past quarter year the operation of the »Ml and vertical 

Sprenpnether lonR-perlod, hlph-^aln control selsometers has continued 

In the mine at Oodensberp;, "ew Jersey,   ^th a rain of anproxlmately 

100,000 at 30 seconds and a frequency resoonse of a 30-100 instniment, 

waves within the period ran*» 15 seconds to a few minutes are re<nilarlv 

recorded. 

Of particular Interest was the pi.'esumed '"'pench explosion of Aupwst 24, 

1968, from which lonp-pertod body phases, P, S, s^, W anrl surface waves 

'•«re clearlv recorded.   It» slpnal to noise ratio of the surface waves 

at '♦O sec was 5 to 6 to 1 on the hlpfr-Psln vertical.   Periods as lonr as 

at least 60 seconds are easily recopnlzed. 

Within the oast month two of three matched lorw-oerlort selsncirßters 

were Installed In separate ore-stressed, alr-tlpjit tanks In a newly 

developed sealed drift If ihe mine,   "ftiese Instruments are theE-W and vert: 



coiroonents. Each Is equipped 'dth 3 transducers•  two coll and magnet 

assenibliea antl one caoacltar ^late transducer. 

To date, one coll and rnapnet assertolv fron each comonent orovldes 

a standard 6000 rain 30 - 100 recording, ^hoto-tuhe a'^llflers will be 

added to the second velocity transducer on each comoonent and trains of 

500,000 will be attaroted tocpther with strip-chart recording. 

The capacitor-plate transducers have already provldod records of tidal 

tilts and frravlty chanpps from the F.-W and vertical comonents respect- 

ively. The ability to look at this extremelv broad spectrum of frequencies 

Is a result of the Nell-controlled envlroranent. 

The W-S comoonent will be Installed shortly. 

Item 5 - "Operation and maintenance of the widely distributed network of 

long- and Intemedlate-oerlod seismic stations that were Initially tnit 

Into oneratlon In connection with the International Oeoohyslcal vear plus 

the central station at Palisades, with such chanres In numbers, location, 

and Instrumentation as may be deemed desirable for the nerformance of the 

contract. Charwps In the nunt>ers and locations of stations are not to 

be made without th*» prior written approval of the Contracting Officer." 
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Ihe operation of the lamont Geological Observatory's vrarldwlde network 

of Icm-perlod selsPKxtrabh stations Includlnp; Palisades and Sterling Forest 

continued under the support of the present contract and vrfll terrdnate 30 April 

1969.   stations of this network Include th»» follolwlnp,: 

Station Code Station Name Latitude 

PAL Palisades, N. Y. Hi 00 25.0 M 
STO Sterling Forest, W. Y. ^1 12 30.0 N 
BAA Eiienos Aires, Arpentlna 3*» 35 30.0 n 
LHI lA-dro, Corro 2 li« 1R.0 a 
ELI Ellzabethvllle (Karavla) Congo 11 38 00.0 9 
«HUA Huancayo, Peru 12 02 .:.i a 
«HON Honolulu, Hawaii 2119 IM n 
HKC Hor« Konp (KNBB) 22 18 12.8 H 
PIE Pletermarltzburp;, S. Africa 29 37 12.0 R 
TOO Toolan«5l, Australia 37 3^ 17.0 S 
UPP Uppsala, Sweden 59 51 29.0 N 
FDJ Rio de Jant-lro, Brazil 22 53 ^.n S 

nmt "lount Tsukuba, Janm 36 12 39.0 N 
*B0K Bokaro, India 23 50 00.0 H 
EIC Easter Island, Pac. Ocean 27 09 29.0 S 

Km Canberra, Australia 35 19 15.0 S 
COL College, Alaska 61» 51» 00.0 M 

Longitude 

73 5^ 31.0 W 
7I< 15 00.0 W 
58 29 00.0 W 
2P Il8 on.n B 
n ?5 00.0 E 
75 19 22.1 W 
158 00 30.0 W 
HÜ 10 18.8 R 
30 23 i»8.0 E 

1^5 29 26.0 F 
17 37 37.0 E 
43 13 2i|.0 W 

li*0 06 36.0 F 
85 ^8 00.0 E 

109 26 01.0 W 
IIP 59 55.0 E 
147 17 36.0 H 
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Item 6 - "Investlf^atlon of the qeneral characteristics of selsnoprams 

such as presence or absence of phases, dominant surface wave periods, 

duration,   etc., as a function of source mechanise, region and focal 

depth, and the relation of these features to the Drohlems of detection 

and Identification of seismic events." 

A)   Relative excitation of surface waves by underpround exnloslcns 

and earthquakes. 

The relative excitation of body and surface waves hv Loneshot and 

29 earthquakes vMch occurred In the Aleutian Island chain were analyzed 

and ccnpared.   Longshot produces surface waves equivalent to those from 

an earthquake of surface wave magnitude 1   "3.9 and body '.«aves equlva- 
s 

lent to those from an earthquake of body wave mapriltude n^ ■ 6.1.   It» 

empirical relationship between M  and m. of flutenben? and Richter pre- 

dicts a surface wave magnitude of M   «• 5.7 for an earthnuake of body 

wave mapxiltude m.  ■ 6.1.   This Is much hltfier than the observed surface 

wave magnitude of f   ■ 3.9 Wilch means that Lonpcshot tzenerated surface s 

waves which were 50 times smaller than would have been nredlcted from 

the body wave mairnltude.   "Hie 29 earthquakes verified the relatlonshto 

between M   and m.  of nutenberg and Richter for the tectonic province 

of Lorwcshot. 

Surface-wave magnitudes (M ) of 'l.l and 3.2 were subsequently 

deteimlned for two events In soutbem Algeria.   Ihe corresponding bochr- 

wacve maPTiltudes (m.) were 5.^ and I»? respectively.   The surface "?aves 

from these events are much smaller than would be exoected from most 

earthquakes of corparable bodv-wave napnltudes, which fact supgests that 

these waves were penerated by underpround exnloslons. 
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The stutcly of the relative excitation of surface waved hy underprouncl 

exDlosions and earthauaxes was then extended to Include events from S 

distinct reographlcal and tectonic replons of the world' the western 

United States-, the Aleutian-Kamchatka area: southern Alj^erla* central 

Asia; and Nbvaya Zemlya. 

Initially., a detailed analysis of events in the western United States 

was perfonred to evaluate certain identification criteria. For the 

limited population of events, the surface-wave mawiitude (M ) of fXiteriberp; 

provided a fereater capability for separation of the earthquake and ex- 

plosion populations than the AR parameter introduced by ^rune, Fsplnosa, 

and Oliver. On this basis, the analysis of surface-wave magnitudes was 

extended to events in other rerlcns of the world. 

For all of the events and regions studiel (nv > 5), it was found 

possible to separate the underground explosions and earthnuakes on the 

basis of their surface-wave and body-wave mamitudes. T^e M versus tv 

data for events in the western United States are anomalous with respect 

to world-wide averapjes for both the earthquakes and underpround explosions. 

This has led to the conclusion that it is necessary to ccnpare the \ 

M versus m. data fat' explosions with earthquake data from the same repdon. 

A detailed discussion of the source characteristics of earthnuakes 

and underground explosions was undertaken to explain the observed 

M versus m. behavior. With the help of theoretical models the 

srplitudes of P waves and Rayleiph waves were related to the dimensions 

of the source in space and time. Ihe w-square earthquake model of 

Akl and the explosive-source analyses of Ren-*fenahem and Clstemas 

and Harkrider lead to theoretical M versus m^ curves which adequately 
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account for the ppneral features of the empirical data. 

A manuscript suimarlzlnp: the results of this study, "Relating Excitation 

of Surface Haves by Farthquakes and Fxnloslons" hy R. Llebermarm and P. W. 

Pomeroy, has been submitted for publication to the Journal of Geophysical 

Research. 

B) P art? v>cP for explosions and earthquakes. 

Anplltude snectra were obtained from short-period PcP and p phases from se^ 

seven explosions and six earthnuakes. The results are sunmarlzed In a 

paper, "Amplitude Snectra of PcP and P "hase," hv ^. R. RuchMnder Which 

Is In press. 

PcP and P amolltude spectra for both explosions and earthquakes are 

similar for anv one event* therefore, station and core-mantle boundary 

effects are small and the general shape of the spectra Is related to the 

source. All of the explosions studied have characteristic soectra with a 

pronounced mlnlinum In the spectrum near one second, lye period of this 

minimum Increases with manccltude of the event. Short-oerlod anplltude 

spectra from some Intennedlate- and deep-focus eartbouakeo resemble those 

from explosions, spectra from the othe^ earthquakes studied differ 

markedly fron those of explosions: they have either no minimum In the 

spectrum near one second or very little enerpy for periods less than one 

second. The characteristics o^ the snectra may be of help In the 

classification of sources. On a plot of mapoiltude n^ versus period of the 

minimum T^ In the spectrum of explosions, the data form a stralpht line. 

Earthquakes with an amplitude spectrum similar to that of an explosion 

are randomly distributed on the plot of m.  versus T-, Systematic effects 
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of focal f^epth were not observed. Layerinpr at the core-mantle boundary 

was not detected. 

C) Focal Mechanisre. 

T*» work on the focal mechanisms of earthquakes on the mid-oceanic 

ridges by Sykes (1967, 1968) shows that source mechanism solutions of 

hloji precision can now be obtained for a larpp nurrtoer of earthquakes with 

magiltudes as small as 5.5• when first motions were read from lonK-oeriod 

instrurrents of the WWSSN, Canadian and Lanont netviorks, less than 15 of the 

data were inconsistent with a quadrant distribution of the first motions 

of P and PKP phases. 11» earthquakes on the oceanic rldro system and alorvr; 

the continental extensions of this ridge system into Siberia and East 

Africa were characterized by a predoninance of either normal faultinp; or 

strlke-elip faulting. Hence, at least some of the stations recorded 

dilatations from these events. The source mechanism of all of these events 

falls into the category of earthquakes and not exoloslons. One of Sykes' 

best exarples of normal faulting was the earthquake of Aumjst 25, 1964 near 

the coast of northern Siberia (m ■ 6.1). A focal mechanism study based on 

P and S wave first-motions has been completed for 22 recent earthquakes in 

the Indian Ocean by BanRhar and Sykes. The data used in this study were 

also obtained frcm the long-period Instruments of the T'brld-'*lde standard 

Station ^etowrk. A similar study of mechanisms of earthquakes near the 

west coast of the Wilted States has been published by Tbbin and Sykes (IQfiB). 

Studies of source mechanisms of earthquakes such as these are of the 

prpeatest sißjilflcance to the WIA-UMIFORM prograp». 

D) Seismology and the New Global Tectonics. 

Isacks, Oliver and Sykes (1968) have made a ccpprehensive study of the 
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of the observations of selsmoloprv and found 'Widely based strong; support 

for an earth model that they called the "ev Global Tectonics. This model 

Is founded on the hypotheses of continental drift, sea-floor spreadim, 

transform faults, and underthrustirvr of the lithosohere at island arcs. 

Seismic phencnena are explained, in ppneral, as the result of inter- 

actions and other processes at or near the edpjes of a few l^rpe mobile 

plates of lithosphere that spread apart at the ocean rldcps where new 

surficial materials arise, slide past one another alonf the larnre strike- 

slip faults, and converge at the island arcs and arc-like structures where 

surficial materials descend. 

Study of world seismlcitv shows that most earthquakes are confined to 

narrovr continuous belts that bound larpje stable areas. In the zones of 

diverppnce and strike-slip motion, the activity is moderate and shallc*' 

and consistent with the transfonr. fault hypothesis*, in the zones of con- 

venience, activity is normally at shallow depths and includes intermediate 

and deep shocks that grossly define the present configuration of the docin- 

pplng slabs of lithosphere. 

The domppim slabs were found to be zones of extremely efficient 

prooa^ation of seismic waves, particularly hiRh-freauency waves. In the 

TonPÄ arc, for example, sisnals 100 to 1000 times larger than normal are 

found for oaths along the deep seismic zone. These zones of efficient 

transmission may be of great inportance to the detection and identification 

of seismic events. 

Molnar and Oliver have examined the presence or absence of these hiph- 

frequencv seismic waves for several thousand paths throußhout the earth. They 

have identified zones of high and of low attenuation in many areas. 
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^Isndc data on focal mechanisms ^ive the relative direction of 

motion of adjolnlnij; plates of Hthosohere throupjiout the active belts. 

Ihe focal mechanlfians of about 100 widely dlstrlhuted shocks ptf-ve 

relative motions that agree renarkahlv well '«d.th Le Plchon's slmollfled mode 

model In \*ilch relative motions of six lame and rlpd-d blocks of llthosphere 

covering the entire earth were determined fran mapnetlc and tcpofzyaohlc 

data associated vdth the zones of dlverpence. 

TVo principal tvpes of mechanisms are found for shallcw earthquakes in 

Island arcs: the extremely active zone of selsmlclty under the Inner 

margin of the ocean trench Is characterized bv a predominance of thrust 

faulting, which Is Intarpreted as the relative motion of two convenrln«?; 

plates of llthosphere; a less active zone In the trench and on the cuter 

wall of the trench Is characterized by noimal faulting and Is thovrht to 

be a surfldal manifestation of the abnpt bendlrv* of the dowrwplnf slab 

of llthosphere. 

Several different methods yield average rates of underthrustlnp: as 

high as 5 to 15 cm/year for some of the more active arcs. The thickness 

of the seismic zone In a part of the Torwa arc where very precise 

hypocentral locations are available Is less than about 20 km for a wl^e 

range of depths. This extreme thinness apparently Is typical of at least 

seme other Island arcs (Sykes, Oliver and Isacks, In press) and id of 

great Irportance In the Identification of events from these replons as 

earthquakes. 

The Interaction of plates of llthosphere appears to be more complex 

when all of the plates Involved are continents or pieces of continents 

than When at least one Is an oceanic plate. The "evr Global Tectonics 

suggests new approaches to a varletv of topics In selsmolopy Includlnp; 
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earthquake prediction, the detection and accurate location of seismic 

events, and the Rpneral nroblem of earth structure. 

E) Depth and Time Distribution of Aftershocks and "Hcroaftershocks. 

An analysis of the magnitude distribution of aftershocks follcwlnp the 

196^ Alaska earthquake Indicated a serious bias In the magnitudes com- 

outed by the U. S, Coast and Geodetic Purvey. Revised magnitudes were 

confuted from the magnitudes published In the Qeotech bulletin for APTAH 

array stations. The distribution of revised mapnltudes yields a b value of 

1.1 with a 95* confidence of 0.1. Ihls value Is based on 2Q3 aftershocks 

occurring In 1^611 and 1965 after the first day of the aftershock sequence. 

The magnitudes of the aftershocks and the mlcroaftershocks are distributed 

according to the Gutenberg-Plchter mannltude-frequency relationship with 

b values of betv?een 0.8 and 0.9 and are consistent with a single distribu- 

tion equation for majgiltudes between m ■ ^ and m ■ 0. '/Ithln the 

accuracy of the data, both aftershocks and mlcroaftershocks occur at 

shallow depths (less than 35 km). 'Tie second observation Is In agreement 

with findings from recent aftershock studies that have featured the 

accurate detennlnatlon of aftershock hypocenters. As an outgrowth of 

this study, a paper (Page, lOfiP) presented evidence for the hyoothesls 

that pronlnent well-defined aftershock sequences occur only at shallow 

depths within the earth's cmst. At present, this hypothesis Is sub- 

stantiated by recent aftershock studies In Japan, Hawaii, and the western 

United States tliat have featured very accurate hypocentral determinations 

of aftershocks. 
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F) Microearthquakes. 

A inanu3crf.pt, m1croearthfjuake Activity Follovdnfr the ''arkfleld, 

Califcmla, ^arthqueike of June, 1966," by T. J. Pitch is new in press. 

A hif^i sensitivity ndcroearthquake recording; station vm established 

10 km frcm the epicenter of the rnapnitude 5.5 Parkfield earthaual'e of 

1966. Bepjlrmin» ^ hours after the main shodc, an hourly average of 

22 ndcroaftershocks in the magnitude ranf5e 1.5 < M < -0.5 was recorded 

for a oeriod of 13 days. The amplitude distribution suggests that there 

was a smaller percentage of small shocks in the Parkfield ndcroaftershock 

series than Ym ccranonly been reported for Japanese and other California 

aftershock series*, b values between 0.8 and O.o are ccrmonly reoorted 

while the average b value for the Parkfield ndcroaftershock series was 

0.6. The spatial distribution of microearthquake activity is shown to be 

strongly norwmifam within the aftershock zone. 'T^e microearthquakes, 

in «general, did not cluster in time about the larger aftershocks (M > 2.0), 

Of 2'* aftershocks with M greater than T equal to 2.0 only -ne event gave 

evidence of triggering a secondarv aftershock series. Assuring; that 

secondary foreshock and/or aftershock series Ijiply the creatlcn or 

reactivation of a secondary fault, one is led to the conclusion that 

secondary faulting; was a rare occurrence in the Parkfield aftershock zone. 

Field recording of this seouence showed that hundreds of ndcroaftershocirs 

per day can be recorded in the epioentral region of moderate size earth- 

quakes using ultra-sensitive seismoeraphs. 

0) PL and S-couoled PL waves. 

A manuscript "On the Syntheol« of Shear-coupled PL Waves" by Chander, 

Alsop, and Oliver will be published in the December, 106fl Issue of the 
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Bulletin of the Selsmologtcal Society of America. In this naner, iwlnf? 

the shear-coupled FL wave hc/oothesls of Oliver as a basis, a method has 

been developed for corrputlng synthetic lonp-oerlod selsmograms between 

the onset of the Initial ft-type body ohase and bep^Lrmlng of surface waves. 

Ry compaxlnp; observed and synthetic selsmograns. It was sVown that this 

hypothesis can explain. In considerable detail, most of the waves with 

periods preater than about 20 sec recorded durlnf this Interval, "^le 

synthetic selsmoprwns are corrputed easily on a small dldtal comnuter* 

they resemble the observed selsmorrans much more closely than the synthetic 

s^lsmoprams obtained throupji the superposition of normal modes of the 

earth that have been reported In the literature. The synthesis of shear- 

copied PL waves depends on a oreclse knowledae of the phase -velocity curve 

of the FL wave and travel-time curves of shear waves. Hence, In principle. 

If one of these quantities Is well-known the other can be deteirolned by 

this method. Phase-velocltv curves of the PL vave were determined for 

the Baltic shield, the Russian platfonn, the CanaUan shield, the United 

States, and the western North-Atlantic ocean, on the assumption that J-B 

travel-time curves of shear waves apply to these areas. These dispersion 

curves shaved the type of variations to be expected on the basis of the 

current knowledop of the crustal structures In these areas. Exanples were 

presented to show that J-B travel-times of shear waves alonp; paths between 

Kenal Peninsula, Alaska and Palisades, eauatorlal trdd-Atlantic rldpe and 

Palisades, and Kurlle Islands and Uposala need to be revised. Shear-wave 

travel-time curves that are not unlnue but that plve synthetic selsmotframs 

In agreement with the observed RelsmoRrams were obtained. The new S curves 
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were corpared vrith the J-B travel-tlire curves for S- and they all 

predict S waves to arrive later than the tine given by J--B tables for epl- 

central dlstarces smaller than about 30°. lie new 5? curve for the Alaska 

to Palisades path appeared to a^ree with one of the branches of the multi- 

branched S curve proposed recently by Ibrahim and Muttll for the "average 

United States1', Insofar as travel-times are concerned: but there were 

some differences In the slooes of the two curves. 

A second paper entitled "The Generation of Coupled PL ''lodes,,, by 

Alsoo and Chander Is In press. In this paper, the method of steepest 

descent was used to study the generation of PL modes. It was shown 

that coupling between body ohases and PL modes Is obtained, whenever a 

PL oole lies near the saddle point corresponding to the physical condition 

that the respective apoarent surface phase velocities are almost equal. 

Direct PL modes are shown to cone into existence at a point for which the 

travel times of the PL mode and the direct P arrival are the same, .'fust 

as for ^yleipji waves. On the basis of this study, it should be possible 

to synthesize a long-period seismopp?am fron a suitable combination of ray 

arrivals, normal modes, direct PL, and couoled PL modes. 

Since the submission of the above two papers, the study of shear- 

coupled PL waves has been extended much further. A major part of the 

new effort has been the study of shear-coupled BL waves that have propa- 

gated across oceanic areas. By scanning the WWSSN seismocrans, it has been 

observed that the oceanic shear-coupled PL waves are much more variable 

than the continental PI waves. At distances less than about 50°, the 

oceanic S-coupled waves have very iruch shorter periods (10-20 sec) than 
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conttnental ones (60 - 20 sec).    At distances largpr than 52°, S- couolecl 

EL waves of periods 40 to 50 sec were observed at several of t>ie above 

stations.   I^e cause of this dlscreoancv Is beim currently Investl'mted. 

Prom this work, one result of Iroortance to VFIA-OMIPGBM Is already; 

apparent.   The absence of lonR-oerlod S-waves fmn the selsmonyans of 

explosion recorded at certain stations nay be caused by the oath of 

preparation. 

An observational study of ccmpresslonal P-coupled waves has been 

Initiated.    In addition to the observational sturiy of shear-counled 

PL waves, further theoretical work Is under way.   Part of this effort 

concerns the checking; and modification of Abranovlcl's corouter oroKrem 

for calculating the dispersion curves of locked and leaking; modes of 

an elastic wave guide by traclrvr the poles of the period enuatlon for 

corrplex frequencies and real wave nurrbers. 

H) Maltlple Pvents. 

A paper Is In preparation In which It Is established that the deep 

earthquake of Aucyst 15, 1963 consisted of at least three and orbhably 

four events.   The earthauake of July 26, 195R, has been Interpreted In 

the llßht of these results.   It Is Inferred that It, too, was a rnultlple 

earthquake composed of as many as eight distinct events.   Multlnllclty 

may be an Incortant dlapnoetlc for distinguishing earthquakes and exoloslor 

I) Selsmlclty. 

Tobln and Sykes relocated the epicenters of about 300 earthnuakes In 

the northeast Pacific for the period 1954--1963. The studv included the 

regions near and off the coasts of southeast Alaska. British Colurihla, 
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Washlrvrton, Oregon, and northern California. The eoicenters as 

well as solutions of earthquake mechanisms have helped to delineate 

a series of oceanic ridRes and fracture zones in the area nortb of the 

Mendocino fracture zone. A scientific paper on this subject has been 

published. One of the sipnificant results of this and of other 

seismicity studies by Sykes is that activity In nany areas has been 

shewn to be concentrated in narrow zones. Any search of a region 

then involves a line source rather than a distribution over a surface. 

With all the hypocentral solutions of the 'JJ'Oftf' available in digital 

fomat, a new study using; digital ccrputers to plot the seianicltv for 

any part of the world for any time period has been initiated. It is 

anticipated that this study may show significant variations in the 

temporal distribution of seismicity. 

J) Source Size. 

Chander oheerved that the Rayleipji wave trains fron certain earth- 

quakes criglnating on the mid-ocean rldees show the normallv dispersed 

oceanic Rayleigh waves superlnjposed on the inversely dispersed ^ayleigh 

waves of periods between 'JO and 90 sec. In certain other earthaurkes, 

which also originated on the ridges, only shorter-period Rayleiph waves 

were observed. Since there is considerable evidence that earthquakes 

on mid-oceanic ridges are of shallow focus, these lonper-wriod waves 

fron the first PTOUD nust have been excited by sources of abnoimallv 

large size. Efforts are now underway to find a method of canoutlnf the 

size of the earthquake source in these cases. This study should shed 
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more lißiht on the topic of source size of earthauakes, hence Is of consi- 

derable interest in distinHüishinp; exolosions and eartl-nuakes using the 

observed seismic signals. 

K) Amplitude Variations of Lcn^-Beriod Surface and Body Waves» 

Two studies supnorted by tbis contract have Imoortant bearing on 

the feasibility of monitoring surface waves from distuit seismic events 

uslno; hiph-^ain, lonp;i3eriod seismographs located on a tectonic environ- 

ment different from that of the seismic «vent under studv. 

In the first study seismoprans from Berkeley and from a site on the 

deeo ocean bottan off California vrere ccrrpared to ascertain the effect 

on Rayleipjh waves of DI operation across the continental marß^n. Arclitude 

ratios as a function of period were formed by dividinr the spectral 

component of one recordinr site by that of the other recordinp; site. 

In the period ranpp from I'l to 25 seconds and for near-normal incidence, 

the anplitudes of vertical displacement on the ocean bottom were 2/3 

to 1/3 as lar^e as those at %rl<elev. 

Conparison of the experimental amolitude ratios with ratios that were 

calculated by using a variational technioue suggests that there is a 

striking contrast in structure between Berkeley an-l the ocean bottom site 

Which is about 235 tan WW of Berkeley. Tte velocities and densities of 

the lower crust and upper mantle beneath the oceanic site are much blntier 

than those beneath Berkeley. 

In the second study, amplitudes of the vertical ca'|K>nerit of ground 

motion caused by Rayleif^i waves with periods of about 20 seconds were 

measured with an array consisting of the 25 stations of the WWfiW in the 
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ünlted States- t>Te Raylelp*i waves "fere nroduced by shcxiks In selected 

rec^Lcna of the Pacific and CT» area alono; the mid-Atlantic rldpje. 

Anplltudes were plotted as a function of azimuth from eolcenter to station 

and on outline max» centered on the epicenters.   Patterns of arrolltude 

of 20 sec surface waves measured by the array are hlriüy sensitive to 

eplcentral locations a pattern charves continuously with change In 

epicenter.   The arplltude generally show variations of a factor of 10 

or more within the arrav.   These strlklnR fluctuations of anrlitude 

apoear to be lar«»ely produced by focusing caused by lateral variations In 

phase velocity; they cannot be explalner» by other factors such an an 

asymnetrlcal radiation pattern at the source.   Analysis based on a slirrle 

model of a horizontal variation In phase velocity yields theoretical 

amplitude patterns that explain the size and character of the most 

prominent variations In amplitude.   Results of this study Indicate that the 

most reliable estimates of amplitude are those measured at sites closest 

to the seismic events.   Evidence of this study also swjzests that ampli- 

tudes of Rayleiwh waves frcm distant events measured at a single arrav 

such as lASA may be very unreliable because of possible effects of 

lateral refraction.   Although thev were not stuc'led extensively, the 

anplltudes of lonR -period P waves do not appear to exhibit as lamp a 

scatter as the arplitudes of ?0 second surface waves. 

L)   Descriptions of seiches which occurred along the ^ulf Coast of the 

United States and in *farway at the times of the Alaskan earthnuake of 

19^ and the Assam Farthquake of 1050, respectively, have been reviewed. 
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An analytical exnrension has heen derived for the e^oct of seismic 

surface waves on a water channel of width L and dent^ w.   T^ie exnresslon 

was used to explain manv of the observations of ^arwrlan seiches and 

also to corroute a theoretical narlrran vjhlch vras ccrmared to an 

actual narlprarr recorded In a channel at ^enort, 'Hsxas.   The horizontal 

ccrpcnents of seismic surface waves were shown to he the dominant cau^e 

of seiches due to telesel?7ns.    ahe npxlnum seiche amplitudes varv as (1) 

the seismic wave amplitude, (2)     H, where V Is the channel depth, and 

(?) the depree of resonance bet^reen seismic waves and the natural periods 

of oscillation of standing '''ater '«raves in the channel,    ""he seismic 

surface waves fpcm the Alaskan ^arthauake provide'' enoun+'> enerjrr to 

produce all of the observed seiches in the Gulf Coast area.   'Wie seic>Te 

observations wre limited to the Gulf Coast re^on because the thick sedi- 

ments unloue to this area are necessarv to provide sufficient seismic 

"ave antollficatlon for the production of seiches. 

M) Radius of the Faith's Core. 

h new model of the boundarv between the core and the mantle of the 

earth has been hypothesized en evidence from th*» lcw-ord3r free vibrations 

of the earth.   Periods of the snheroidal oscillations of orders 3 to Q 

exceed the corresponding; theoretical nerlods for a standard earth model 

by an amount «reater than the standard deviation of each ctoservaticn. 

The correspondine; dlscrenancv between observed an^ theoretical periods is not 

as conspicuous in the torslonal oscillations, thaicti It exists for orders 

3 and ^, while the spheroidal and torslonal nerlods of order ? are so poorly 

defined experlmentallv that thev do not exceed the respective theoretical 



values slßTilficantlv.   The observed data considered"1 were nrevlouslv 

obtained fron soectral analysts of free oscillate ona excited by tbe 

Chilean earthnuake of '^av ??, 19^0.   A core slightly larppr than that 

found by Jef>frevs and Outenben»;, surrounded by a thin soft lave^ at 

the base of the mantle, can explain the discrepancy In a way vrhlch is 

consistent with the oertlnent data on selsrlc bodv v»aves.    "easonable 

numerical values are a 10-kllcneter Increase in the core radius and a 

30-kiloneter soft solid laver surroundlnp; the »modified core. 

Item 7.    "Tfeinn: MSA data, detailed studies of wave oropspsatlon, of 

source characteristics, and of surface waves of short and lone periods 

oripinatinp; at teleseismic distances vd.th particular erohasls on rsplons 

i«dth corolicated crust and mantle structure such as Island arcs." 

A) There are two corrouters availabl» to analyse LA^A data.   The one 

at Lamont, an IPM IROO, Is used to read the tanes, to filter the data, 

perform beam fomlnp: and frequencv analvsis, and to nlot the data on 

both analog and digital plotters.   ''Tie larrser m 360 is used to per- 

form more corolex ooeratlcns on LA^A data • frequent "rave-nuir^er analvsls, 

Hankel spectra, and rapid plotting of manv traces.   '»'Ith these many 

procrams and oroßram packapjes, the Lamont Observatory has becone uninuelv 

equipped to perfonn efficiently all the operations necessar" for the 

thorou#i analysis of LASA data. 

B) Rackfrround ^bise at TASA. 

Pie investiojsition of the structure and sources of the mlcroselsmlc bacV- 

cround at LA^A (undertaken in collaboration v.dth R. A. iTaubr1.ch of La Joll^) 

has produced several new results.   The modal structure of the lo'-level 

earth motion can now be surmarized.   Between M and 100 rriFz (orlm^r^' 



frequency. T5^) the earth noise Is dominated bv fundanental mode ^avlel^i 

and Love waves, vAth the Love waves accounting, on the whole, for nore 

than half the horizontal oa^er.. Hlßiher mode Rayielpji craves are Dresent 

In the upper part of this hand, hut their power Is several db v>elcc" that 

of the funr'anental mode.    Between 100 and 170 rffTz (double freauencv, W) 

the fundamental mode surface waves   are still predominant hut here, on 

the whole, the Raylelpji mode accounts for more than half the horizontal 

power.    As frequency Increases In this band, the power in the hle^er 

Raylelsh modes rises, until at 17^ ml'z It Is equal to that In the 

fundamental mode,   between 17^ and 300 riFz the hlp^-er Pavlelrti "xjdes 

coTcrlse the large wave nuntier earth motion, and body waves comnrlse the 

low wave number motion,    ^odv waves are also present In the other ban^s. 

The low wave number bodv-wave noise Is ppnerated at sea bv stonre. 

Two mechanisms seem predominant • ranldlv movlnF; storms over-run their 

swell and leave behind a wake rich In oppositely travelllnR; waves that 

generate leaklnp; modes by the "asselmann Interaction mechanism: storm waves 

reflected fTcm coastlines Interact In the sane way with the Inccmln«? waves. 

Thus, with Improved knowledge of the state of ocean swell. It may be 

possible to predict the body v;ave noise distribution on a, synoptic basis. 

The primary freciuency Raylelph waves are generated at coastlines as 

was nroposed by "asselnarm In 1^3.   "^ß double freouency Raylelph waves 

appear to be also pnenerated at or near the coastline despite the fact that 

the opposed wave mechanism Is effective anywhere In the ocean.   The con- 

clusion Is that reflection of waves fron the coastline Is the donlnant 

means of ppneratlnp; opoosed swell, at least In the TW band.   Because of 



this, the average directional distribution of the fundamental-ficde 

Ravlelph-wave noise can, with little dlfflcultv, be nredlcted at a 

continental site by considerlnp: the distribution aro'ind the site of 

coastlines that face ooen ocean.    The hlpjier mode surface waves annear 

to be Isotropie on the average except for a tendency to decrease In 

directions where there Is no open ocean. 

Under normal conditions there IT no significant noise with nerlods 

lonp-er than 22 seconds, suggesting that Instrvnents vdth elevated lon^- 

oerlod response and low Internal noise could he run at unusuallv hlph 

magnification. 

A manuscript describing this work Is In the final stages of nreDaratlon 

and will he submitted to a Journal In the Irmedlate future. 

C) Pattern Recognition. 

Joint cooperation with the pattern recocriltlon group of the I1^ 

Research Laboratories, Yorktown "eights, ^few York, Is continuing.   Ihe 

Initial attenpts at anolylng Karhunln-Ioeve technloues to separate out 

depth phases In the P-wave train were unsuccessful.   Present Interest Is 

concerned '-dth detecting nuclear events concealed In the train of an 

earthauake slnfnal. 

For this purpose sarple records for the 21 center seismometers were 

prepared with the P-wave of Longsnot burled In the P-wave train of a 

Kamchatka earthauake of corrparable magnitude.   The Lonrshot slmal was 

attenuated by different factors In separate sanples.    AlthouRh the two 

events are separated by more than two bean-'-ddths, a slrole beam nolnted 
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at LoriRshot does not enhance the Lonpshot enerf^' verv much ccrpared 

to that for the Kamchatka event.   The optlnum fllterln<:r technlnue of 

Canon of Lincoln Laboratories and another technlnue that makes a best 

estimate of the Interesting, event and subtracts It from the records 

have been applied.    Slf^nal enhancements of the order of 10 to 12 db 

result. 

It Is olanned to study the technloues and obtain estimates o^ slnrial 

enhancement as a function of distance betveen the sources of the slimal 

and the Interfering event. 

D) Record .Sections. 

A ccmplete plot of Lonr^hot selsmoRrams for all 525 seismometers of 

liASA were plotted together on one sheet by a Calconp plotter.   Different 

color Inks were used for different subarravs.    On this nresentatlon it 

Is possible to trace the prof^resslon of separate arrivals across the 

array.   These arrivals are noi-r belnp: studied and their velocities are 

beln^ compared with velocities of events detected by standard array 

technloues by the group at Lincoln I '■»oratories.    A search Is belner 

conducted for new seismic phases. 

E) A study of the relative generation of lonR-perlod txriv vraves (snoh ap 

P, PP, PPP, S, SS, SSS, PS, etc.) ma undertaken with the following 

objectives: 

a) to detenrlne the attenuation of these leaves In the period 

ranpe of 2 - 25 seconds as a function of distance, 

b) to determine the p^eneratlon of body waves in this period ranpce 

as a function of masjiitude. 
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c) to observe oualltatlve and nuantltatlve differences In the 

Pieneration of these body waves between underground exoloslons 

and earthquakes of similar short-period body wave magnitude m. . 

Data fron the hiRh-p^in, narrow-band, lonK-period instruments at 

LASA as recorded in analor foim on 16 nm film have been utilized in 

this proBq?am.   Specifically, for the studv of item (a) above, the 

maf^nitudes m.  of 20 earthquakes in the distance ranp^e from 5° to 90° 

for which long-period body waves were well recorded at LASA were 

determined, and the amplitudes of the long-period waves were then norm- 

alized to m. ■ 5.0.    Separate plots of the arrplitude variation as a 

function of epicentral distance for each of the lon^-period bodv waves 

were then prepared.   Ihese graphs will be used to determine correction 

factors In the studies below. 

D) The short-period LASA data for the Denver earthquake of November 21, 

1965 has been retrieved from the data tapes.   These data are plotted for 

graphical display.   The distances and azimuths frcn the earthquake 

epicenter to the various seianometers of the array have been ccnputed 

and related to the arrival times to determine travel time anomalies. 

Item 9. "Evaluation of the Feasibility of Using a Worldwide Array to 

Conduct Studies." 

Preliminary steps have been taken for application of the array tech- 

nique to measure the torsional oscillations of the earth. 

Spectra of the torsional oscillations of the earth have been corputed 

from horizontal long-period pendulum seismograph recordings obtained at 

six Chilean earthquake of :fe.y, I960.   Longitudinal and transver-oc oanponoüt; 
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of the ground motion at the stations were synthesized by appropriate 

vector addition of the horizontal ccnponent sel8ino(5rans.   Hamonlc 

analysis was used to obtain spectra of the torslonal oscillations from 

the synthesized transverse component of motion.   The new torslonal 

oscillation data have been corfclned with those previously reported by 

various authors to obtain a more precise period and dispersion cuive 

for Love waves In the period range corresDondlnR to torslonal oscilla- 

tions of order 1*2 through £ » 23.    Pour stanriard models of the earth 

(Ml, J-BB, J-BA, and O-BA) were examined In the llrjit of this new 

Information: model Ml appears to be a better fit to the data. 
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